
The SUDHAUS dustbin lock

Gravity-Lock-System

… opens automa�cally when emp�ed
by the refuse collec�on service

… no foreign waste

… protects private waste

… reduces waste charges

… protects against vandalism

… reduces waste consump�on



For waste disposal companies, the problem-free
emptying through automa�c opening of the bin on
the vehicle is a great advantage. This offers the
customer an addi�onal service.

For municipali�es, the documenta�on of
environmental awareness and ci�zen proximity
(waste calcula�on by weight or volume) as well as
less effort for street cleaning (no flying waste due to
storms or vandalism) pays off.

For users, the lock offers protec�on against
unauthorised access and the possibility of cost
savings.

4-wheel container with lid in cover

Round lid with Lid in lid
The SUDHAUS lock 2350 is our innova�ve solu�on for
locking your separately usable lid flap of a four-wheel
container with round lid. In combina�on with our
gravity side lock for round lids 2351, nothing stands in
the way of safe waste disposal.

SUDHAUS News Combina�on-Lock-System
Two number wheels integrated
into the side of the familiar red
cap enable keyless opening of
the waste bin lid in addi�on to
the established opening by key. The user can
set his personal individual code from 225
different combina�ons and protect the bin from

unauthorised access.

SUDHAUS Innova�ons

We develop the right
lock system for your needs

Various lids ....
.... matching lock systems from SUDHAUS

No ma�er whether 2-wheel or 4-wheel
container, we seal your waste container.



Always keeps �ght
If the bin �ps over due to a storm or vandalism, the lid
remains closed.

Easy emptying
On the disposal vehicle, the gravity lock unlocks
automa�cally when the container is �pped over the
dumping edge. When it is set down, the lid is
automa�cally locked again. The prac�cal func�onality of
the lock is also evident here.

For waste disposal companies, the problem-free
emptying through automa�c opening of the bin on
the vehicle is a great advantage. This offers the
customer an addi�onal service.

For municipali�es, the documenta�on of
environmental awareness and ci�zen proximity
(waste calcula�on according to weight or volume) as
well as less effort for street cleaning (no flying waste
due to storms or vandalism) pays off.

For users, the lock offers protec�on against
unauthorised access and the possibility of cost
savings.

With key
The locking cylinders are designed for 200 different
locking posi�ons. The system is master-key capable.
The waste disposal company can open all bins for
inspec�on.

Assembly
Every user receives detailed and easy-to-understand
installa�on instruc�ons including a drilling template
with the lock.

Our product variety:

4-wheel container with lid in cover

The right lock for every container and its lid!

2-wheel container with internal moun�ng
solu�on

Manually locked

Dreikant

Round lid with Lid in lid
The SUDHAUS lock 2350 is our innova�ve solu�on for
locking your separately usable lid flap of a four-wheel
container with round lid. In combina�on with our
gravity side lock for round lids 2351, nothing stands in
the way of safe waste disposal.
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The original Gravity-Lock-System

SUDHAUS GmbH Teichstraße 5 58644 Iserlohn
Mail: info@sudhaus.de Tel: +49 (0)2371 906-0

The SUDHAUS bin lock protects various bins from
unauthorised access. The bin lock makes it easy
for every user: Only your own rubbish can get
in. For emptying, the lock on the disposal
vehicle opens automa�cally when the bin is
�pped and closes itself when the bin is set

down.

www.muelltonnenschloss.comwww.sudhaus.de
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